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Abstract—We propose two application-layer coding
schemes for delay-constrained point-to-point packet com-
munications over frequency bands with restrictions on the
transmitter’s maximum duty-cycle. The schemes operate over
GF(2) and utilize intermittently available receiver feedback
for erasure correction. Simulation results for independent
Bernoulli erasure channels, Gilbert-Elliott channels, and
Long Range (LoRa) communications demonstrate orders-of-
magnitude reductions in the delivery failure rate as compared
to feedback-assisted repetition redundancy and a blind cod-
ing scheme that does not utilize feedback.
Index Terms—Application-layer coding, delay-sensitive
applications, duty cycling, LoRa, wireless sensor networks.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wireless sensor networks operating in certain frequency
bands have strict specifications regarding the duty cycling
of devices. A cap on the maximum permitted duty cycle
limits the use of receiver feedback since the sink or
gateway cannot acknowledge every reception without vio-
lating the duty-cycle limit when the number of sensors is
large. To improve the reliability of communications in the
presence of limited feedback, we propose two application-
layer coding schemes for erasure correction.
The proposed schemes are designed for delay-sensitive
applications in which an information symbol (a collection
of information bits) remains of interest to the receiver
only for a limited amount of time after it is generated.
Both schemes include coded symbols (random linear com-
binations of past information symbols) in the packets.
They employ cumulative feedback that conveys the iden-
tity of the oldest unexpired-but-undelivered information
symbol. Instead of blindly inserting coded symbols into
every packet, current and past feedback is used to choose
between transmitting coded symbols and retransmitting
past information symbols. When coding occurs, the feed-
back helps decide the number of information symbols
to combine to produce a coded symbol as well as the
set of information symbols from which the combined
symbols are randomly chosen. By coding only at certain
instances and restricting all coding operations to GF(2),
the computational complexity is kept low. We demonstrate
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orders-of-magnitude reductions in the delivery failure rate
over a system that utilizes feedback to transmit uncoded
redundancy and a coding scheme that does not employ
feedback.
This work is motivated by use cases from process
industry in which a large number of sensors periodically
transmit measurements to a gateway using the LoRa
technology [1]. The devices use the 868 MHz unlicensed
frequency band, for which the maximum allowed duty
cycle is 1 % in the European Union [2]. Due to this
restriction, the gateway acknowledges only some of the
transmissions. The sensors, likewise, limit their packet
sizes to conserve energy and satisfy duty-cycle regulations.
Although motivated by LoRa use cases, the proposed
coding schemes can be implemented with any physical-
layer technology.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: We
contrast our approach with some related publications in
Section II. The system model is described in Section III,
followed by a description of the proposed methods in Sec-
tion IV. Numerical results and discussions are presented
in Section V. Section VI concludes the paper.
II. RELATED WORK
Well-known application-layer codes such as LT
codes [3] and Raptor codes [4] operate over large blocks of
information symbols. They have strong erasure-correction
capabilities, but large decoding delays render them unsuit-
able for delay-constrained applications.
Coding over small blocks of information is investigated
in [5] under the assumption of perfect feedback. In [6], a
coding scheme over a large finite field (GF(256)) for delay-
sensitive multimedia applications is proposed. In contrast,
we seek computationally simpler strategies that operate on
GF(2). Unlike in [5] and [6], where each coded symbol
is sent in a separate packet, we consider the transmission
of coded symbols and information symbols in the same
packet. By avoiding the extra packet overhead in this
manner, lower energy consumption and smaller duty cycles
are achieved. For example, transmitting a 3-byte sensor
measurement followed by a 3-byte coded measurement in
two separate packets using LoRa results in 67 % higher
duty-cycle and energy expenditure, compared to sending
the measurement and the coded measurement in the same
packet [7]. Additionally, in some situations, coded symbols
can be transmitted without any increase in the packet
duration. For example, LoRa packet duration remains
constant for payload sizes of 1 byte through 4 bytes [7].
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Fig. 2: Payload structure for packet pi (b= 3).
Therefore, a 1-byte measurement can be accompanied by
up to three coded measurements of 1 byte each at no extra
cost in terms of duty-cycling and energy consumption.
An approach closer to ours is given in [8], where each
packet contains the current information symbol and some
coded symbols that are bitwise XORs of randomly selected
past information symbols. However, the scheme assumes
complete absence of feedback, and hence cannot benefit
from any feedback availability. Furthermore, in contrast to
the insertion of coded symbols into each packet in [8], our
methods perform coding only when deemed necessary.
III. SYSTEM MODEL
An information symbol is a collection of information
bits (e.g., the binary representation of a sensor measure-
ment). Every information symbol triggers a packet trans-
mission. Let δmax denote the application’s delay tolerance,
the time after which an information symbol expires (is no
longer of interest to the receiver).
A coded symbol is a linear combination (bitwise XOR)
of information symbols selected at random from a set of
information symbols referred to as the coding set. The
degree of the coded symbol is the number of information
symbols combined and can vary from symbol to symbol.
A coded symbol of degree d results in the recovery of an
information symbol at the receiver if d−1 out of the d
XORed information symbols have already been delivered.
An information symbol is delivered if the receiver either
receives a packet containing the uncoded symbol or is able
to recover it from a coded symbol.
An information symbol and a coded symbol are both
l-bits long. Let lp be the maximum number of bits in a
packet’s payload, as determined by duty-cycle and energy
constraints. Thus, b = lp/l is the maximum number of
symbols that can be included in the packet.
Following a transmission, the sender receives a feedback
packet with probability pfeedback, whose structure is shown
in Fig. 1. The feedback contains a one-bit ACK or NACK
that indicates whether the transmission was received cor-
rectly, the sequence number u of the oldest undelivered
and unexpired information symbol, and the total number
β of undelivered and unexpired information symbols. If
all unexpired symbols up to and including s j in the just-
transmitted packet p j have been delivered, then u= j+1
in the feedback for p j. For simplicity, we assume that the
TABLE I: Summary of key notation
Notation Description
si Information symbol no. i
pi Packet no. i
b Maximum number of symbols
a packet can carry
qi[k] k-th symbol in the payload of pi
(1≤ k ≤ b)
u Sequence number of oldest unexpired
and undelivered information symbol (su)
β Number of unexpired information symbols
not yet delivered
cd(S) A coded symbol produced by XORing
d randomly chosen elements from set S,
where d is determined using (1)
cD(S) A coded symbol produced by XORing
D randomly chosen elements from set S,
where D is a uniform random variable
S[k] k-th element of set S
Sr{x} Set containing all elements of S except x
sequence numbers are unique (i.e., no wrap-around). In
practice, there are well-known methods to circumvent this
problem.
The payload structure of the i-th packet pi is illustrated
in Fig. 2 for b = 3. Packet pi includes the information
symbol si. If an acknowledgement was received for pi−1
and u 6= i, then pi includes su as well. The space for
the remaining b−2 symbols are filled with either past
information symbols or coded symbols, as determined by
the coding algorithms.
A summary of the key notation used in the paper is
given in Table I.
IV. CODING SCHEMES
We propose two coding schemes that differ in their
respective coding sets and in the determination of the
degrees of the coded packets. In windowed coding, the
coding set is a continuous window of information symbols
starting from the oldest unexpired and undelivered sym-
bol until the most recently transmitted one. In selective
coding, some symbols from the aforementioned window
are excluded based on receiver feedback. Descriptions and
pseudocodes for the algorithms are given below.
A. Windowed Coding
The payload of packet pi depends on whether a feedback
was received for the previous packet pi−1:
1) Feedback received for pi−1: From the feedback,
the sender knows that the set of sent but undelivered
(and unexpired) information symbols is a subset of
Wi = {su,su+1, . . . ,si−1}. Note that Wi has i−u elements,
and if β = i−u, then none of the symbols in Wi has been
delivered. There are the following possibilities:
(a) u= i: All information symbols up to this point have
been delivered. Hence, pi contains only si in its payload.
(b) u< i, i−u≤ b−1, β ≥ 1: The entire set Wi, which
is a superset of all undelivered information symbols, can
be included in the packet. Hence, pi contains si followed
by the elements of W.
(c) u < i, i− u > b− 1, 1 < β = i− u: None of the
information symbols in Wi have been delivered, but there
is not enough space in pi to include all of them. Hence,
pi contains si and the first b− 1 elements of Wi (i.e.,
{s j : u≤ j ≤ u+b−2}).
(d) u < i, i− u > b− 1, 1 < β < i− u: Here, β out
of the i − u symbols in Wi are undelivered; but the
sender does not know which ones (except for su), nor can
it include the entire set Wi in pi. We leverage coding
in this situation. Packet pi contains si, su, and b− 2
coded symbols produced by random linear combinations
of elements from the set Ai = Wir {su}. The degree of
each coded symbol is d(i−u−1,β −1), where
d(x,y) = argmax
d′
y
( x−y
d′−1
)( x
d′
) for x> y> 0 . (1)
The degree is chosen to maximize the probability that
exactly one of the XORed information symbols belongs to
the set of β −1 undelivered symbols, thus maximizing the
probability that the coded symbol results in the recovery of
one information symbol. Note that there are β undelivered
information symbols, but the symbol su included in pi
reduces that number to β −1.
The maximization according to (1) is only an approxi-
mation if there are multiple coded symbols in the packet.
A joint maximization of the individual degrees is possible,
but is not employed to keep the complexity low.
2) Feedback not received for pi−1: Define Bi =
{si−1,si−2, . . . ,si−z}, where z= min{i−ul , i−umax}, ul is
the sequence number included in the most recent feedback,
and umax is the oldest unexpired information symbol at
time i. There are two possibilities:
(a) z ≤ b−1: The superset Bi of all undelivered infor-
mation symbols can be included in the packet. Hence, pi
contains si followed by the elements of Bi.
(b) z > b− 1: This is similar to situation (d) above,
but since the current number of undelivered symbols is
unknown, degree selection via (1) is infeasible. Packet pi
contains si followed by b− 1 coded symbols. A coded
symbol is the XOR of D information symbols chosen at
random from Bi. Here, D is a uniform random variable in
the range [1,z].
B. Selective Coding
The sender maintains a list of the unexpired information
symbols for which an ACK has not been received and
whose sequence numbers are equal to or greater than ul ,
the sequence number included in the most recent feedback.
Let Mi denote the set of such symbols at time i, and
let n denote the cardinality of Mi. The payload of pi is
constructed as follows:
1) Feedback received for pi−1: There are the following
possibilities:
(a) β = 0: The receiver has received all information
symbols up to this point. Hence, pi contains only si.
Algorithm 1: Windowed coding
1 qi[1] = si
2 if Feedback received for pi−1 then
if u< i then
qi[2] = Wi[1]
if β > 1 then
if i−u≤ b−1 then
qi[k] = Wi[k−1], 3≤ k ≤ i−u+1
else if i−u> b−1 and β = i−u then
qi[k] = Wi[k−1], 3≤ k ≤ b
else if i−u> b−1, 1 < β < i−u then
qi[k] = cd(Ai), 3≤ k ≤ b
else
if z≤ b−1 then
qi[k] = Bi[k], 2≤ k ≤ z+1
else
qi[k] = cD(Bi), 2≤ k ≤ b
Algorithm 2: Selective coding
1 qi[1] = si
2 if Feedback received for pi−1 then
if β ≥ 1 then
qi[2] = su
if β > 1 then
if n= β then
qi[k] = Ni[k−2],
3≤ k ≤max{n+1,b}
else if b−1≥ n> β then
qi[k] = Ni[k−2], 3≤ k ≤ n+1
else if n> β and n> b−1 then
qi[k] = cd(Ni), 3≤ k ≤ b
else
if n< b−1 then
qi[k] = Mi[k], 2≤ k ≤ n+1
else
qi[k] = cD(Mi), 2≤ k ≤ b
(b) β = 1: There is only one undelivered symbol at the
receiver, which is su. Hence, pi contains si and su.
(c) β > 1, n= β : The sender knows which symbols are
undelivered. Here, pi contains si, su, and max{n−1,b−2}
information symbols from the set Ni = Mir{su}.
(d) β > 1, b− 1 ≥ n > β : The sender does not know
which symbols are undelivered, but all potentially unde-
livered symbols can be included in pi. Here, pi contains
si followed by the elements of Mi.
(e) β > 1, n> β , n> b−1: The sender knows a set of
n symbols, out of which β are undelivered (although the
sender does not know which ones), and not all n symbols
fit in the packet. In this case, pi contains si, su, and b−2
coded symbols produced by XORing d randomly chosen
information symbols out of the n− 1 symbols in the set
Ni = Mir{su}. The degree d is determined according
to (1) with x= n−1 and y= β −1.
2) Feedback not received for pi−1: There are two
possibilities:
(a) n ≤ b− 1: All potentially undelivered information
symbols can be included in a packet. Hence, pi contains
si followed by the information symbols in Mi.
(b) n > b− 1: Similar to situation (e) above, but the
current number of undelivered symbols is unknown. Packet
pi contains si followed by b− 1 coded symbols, each
produced from the coding set Mi and with a degree chosen
uniformly at random from [1,n].
For both coding schemes, the maximization in (1) can
be performed using a look-up table containing the values
of d(x,y) for all valid (x,y) pairs. Since the applications
are delay constrained, the number of pairs is not large. If
there can be a maximum of q unexpired packets at any
given instant, the look-up table has q(q+1)/2 entries. For
our numerical results, q ≤ 16, resulting in at most 136
table entries.
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
A. Simulation Setup
We are interested in the fraction of information sym-
bols that are not delivered before their expiration. This
performance measure is called delivery failure rate (DFR).
We simulate periodic packet transmissions. Unless stated
otherwise, an information symbol expires δmax = 16 packet
intervals after it is first transmitted. For each data point in
the numerical results, enough transmissions are simulated
to obtain at least 100 delivery failures. Results are provided
for three types of channels:
a) Independent Bernoulli erasure channel.
b) Gilbert-Elliott channel: Using a two-state Markov
chain, packets transmitted during the “good” state are
delivered and packets in the “bad” state are lost. The state
is fixed during a packet transmission but may change from
packet to packet. The transition probability from “good”
to “bad” (“bad” to “good”) is denoted by pgb (pbg).
c) LoRa packet-erasure model: The tool LoRaSim [9]
is used to simulate LoRa communications in an industrial
environment. The spreading factor [7] is 10 and each
packet has a duration of 13 LoRa symbols, which cor-
responds to a payload of 4 bytes or lower [7]. Packet
losses occur due to independent fading (Nakagami-m with
m = 2.5) and interference from other LoRa transmitters.
The nodes are simulated as points on a two-dimensional
plane. The receiver is at the origin; the sender is at
x= y= 36 m. There are up to 200 other transmitters in the
vicinity; the x and y-coordinates of each such transmitter
are uniform random variables in the range [30 m, 42 m].
The pathloss exponent is 4, which results in short ranges.
For each setup, the arrival of feedback is an independent
Bernoulli random process. Following a transmission, the
sender receives feedback with probability pfeedback. The
non-arrival of feedback may be due to disturbances in the
feedback channel, or due to the inability of the receiver
to send a feedback caused by duty-cycle restrictions. We
do not attempt to derive a stochastic characterization of
the feedback reception process but employ the simple
Bernoulli model instead.
B. Benchmark Schemes
Two benchmark schemes are simulated:
1) A repetition-redundancy scheme that utilizes feed-
back but does not perform XORing of symbols. Packet pi
contains the current information symbol si and, if a feed-
back was received for pi−1, the symbol su whose sequence
number was included in the feedback. The remainder of
the payload carries the most recent information symbols
that have not been acknowledged yet.
2) A blind coding scheme (similar to that of [8]) that
does not utilize feedback; each packet contains the current
information symbol followed by b− 1 coded symbols
formed by XORing randomly chosen unexpired informa-
tion symbols. The degree of a coded symbol is δmax/2. As
shown in [8], the degree requires careful adjustment for
optimal performance, but such adjustments are infeasible
unless the channel model is known in advance.
C. Simulation Results
Fig. 3 shows the DFR over an independent Bernoulli
channel for two sets of values of b and pfeedback. Fig. 3a
shows that the proposed algorithms outperform repetition
redundancy for packet success probabilities exceeding 0.5,
providing up two orders-of-magnitude improvement. Up to
an order-of-magnitude improvement over the blind coding
scheme is also seen. The two proposed schemes provide
similar performance. In Fig. 3b, the DFR of each of the
four schemes is lower than in Fig. 3a. This is due to the
additional redundancy per packet and, except for the blind
coding scheme, more frequent availability of feedback.
In this scenario, selective coding outperforms windowed
coding. Also, unlike Fig. 3a, the blind coding scheme
performs much worse than the other three schemes due to
its inability to exploit the greater availability of feedback.
Fig. 4 plots the DFR against feedback reception proba-
bility. The link from sender to receiver is an independent
Bernoulli erasure channel with success probability 0.6. The
proposed algorithms outperform repetition redundancy for
any value of the feedback reception probability. For low
feedback reception probabilities, the two proposed algo-
rithms give approximately the same performance. How-
ever, selective coding outperforms windowed coding when
the feedback reception probability is high and, unlike win-
dowed coding and repetition redundancy, its performance
does not saturate at high feedback reception probability.
Performance results for the Gilbert-Elliott channel are
shown in Fig. 5. The transition probability pgb is fixed at
0.2 while pbg is varied. The graphs exhibit similar patterns
to those for the independent Bernoulli erasure channel,
but the performance improvement due to the proposed
algorithms is higher than for the independent Bernoulli
channels.
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Fig. 3: Delivery performance on an independent Bernoulli
erasure channel.
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Fig. 5: Delivery performance on a Gilbert-Elliott channel.
Fig. 6 shows the delivery performance against the delay
tolerance. Recall that an information symbol expires δmax
packet intervals after its first transmission. The results
are shown for a Gilbert-Elliott channel with pgb = 0.3,
pbg = 0.6, and pfeedback = 0.5. The number of symbols per
packet is b = 3. We observe that higher delay tolerance
results in better performance for each scheme, which is due
to more opportunities to correct an erasure. Higher delay
tolerance also leads to greater performance advantage of
the proposed algorithms over the benchmark schemes.
To assess the computational overhead due to coding,
we plot in Fig. 7 the average number of symbols XORed
per transmitted packet for the Gilbert-Elliott channel with
pgb = 0.2 and for two different feedback reception prob-
abilities. We observe that higher feedback availability
reduces the number of symbol XORs for the proposed
schemes by providing the sender more information about
the set of potentially undelivered packets. Similarly, the
number decreases with better channel conditions owing
to fewer undelivered information symbols. For each value
of pfeedback, selective coding incurs lower complexity than
windowed coding by further winnowing the coding set.
Due to its use of a fixed degree, the number of XORs in
the blind coding scheme is constant.
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Fig. 8 shows the delivery performance for LoRa com-
munications between a sensor and a gateway. Each sensor
measurement is 1 byte long. For the LoRa parameters
employed, the packet duration is constant for payload sizes
of 1–4 bytes [7]. Therefore, up to 3 symbols in addition
to the current information symbol (i.e., up to b = 4)
can be included without increasing the duty cycle and
transmission energy. The feedback reception probability
is 0.5. The delivery performance is plotted against the
number of nearby nodes. The DFR increases with the
number of nodes due to higher interference. As before,
the proposed coding schemes outperform the benchmark
schemes. For b = 4, we observe that the performance
advantage of selective coding over windowed coding is
higher than in the other scenarios considered so far.
VI. CONCLUSION
We proposed two application-layer coding schemes for
delay-constrained communications with limited receiver
feedback and demonstrated large performance gains over
feedback-aided repetition redundancy and a blind coding
scheme that does not utilize feedback. As with any coding
scheme, there is some increase in computations relative to
uncoded redundancy transmissions. However, the added
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Fig. 8: Delivery performance for LoRa.
complexity is much lower than for blind coding, and
decreases with increasing packet success probability and
feedback reception probability.
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